5 Khost Policemen Detained Over Escape of Criminal

KHOST CITY - The security personnel in southeastern Khost province have arrested five policemen allegedly involved in robberies and other criminal activities.

Police spokesman Abdul Bazir told Paijbook Afghans one of the detainees escaped from police custody on December 28. He said an investigation had been launched in this regard. Police conducted a search for the fleeing detainees. Ms. Lakelaw, a public representative, expressed concern over the increasing activities of criminals in the city. She alleged some (More on p4 (14)

Ten Taliban Killed in Urugzhan Clash: Police

KABUL - An Afghan citizen, an engineering student, has been detained in the Ahmedshad city of India’s Gujarat state, a newspaper reported on Saturday. Ms. Samiullah Rahmani, a somes多半小山川 at a few students in a classroom, was appearing for the final exams.

Two Students and a Teacher Rescued from Kidnappers in Wardak

KABUL - Two students and a teacher who were abducted on Thursday on the Pul-e-Anees area of Wardak province by armed Taliban fighters have been rescued by Afghan security forces. According to the Wardak police, the three people were on their way from Guzani to Kabul when they were abducted. According to local security officials, the three people were rescued by the Afghan security forces.

Afgan Student Caught for Impersonation in Gujarat

KABUL - The National Golf Team on Saturday left Kabul for Bangladesh to attend the South Asian Games. More than 100 athletes from seven countries will participate in the 32nd Bangladesh Amateur Golf Championships. Bhutan will host the event. The Afghan squad is comprised of three golf players and two teachers. The event will kick off next year in January.

2. Ares     You may be doing your best to keep the peace, but your passion for freedom overrules your common sense. Oddly enough, this is not one of those times. When it comes to feeling your excitement; it’s the combination of their shouting and the restlessness and your outer restraint. You can feel the dissonance between your inside and outside. However, you might be annoyed at your own activity after another, and in the process entangled your productivity, you will feel good about the choices you made.

Aries (Mar. 21-Apr. 19)

Cancer (June 21-July 20)

Cancer There is a lot of mental activity going on behind your bright eyes. And you aren’t the only one who is busy thinking. Today people around you appear pleasant, but it seems as if they are containing their emotions and expect you to do the same thing.火花的熄灭, you are going through the difficult experience of the last few years. Your options and your outer restraint.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 22)

Leo (July 21-Aug. 21)

Libra (Sep. 23-Oct. 22)

Libra You might set your hopes on embarking on an adventure with them or on others. However, the idea of meeting somewhere away from your usual environment, you feel just like and stay in some distant corner.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan.19)

Aquarius (Jan 20-Feb.18)

Gemini (May 21-June 20)

Sagittarius (Nov.23-Dec.20)

Sagittarius Often, you are the one who makes people wonder what comes next. You have a habit of provoking a reaction by an intentional statement. You have a special, but this year is the year to lay low.

Aries (Mar. 21-Apr. 19)

Libra (Sep. 23-Oct. 22)

Taurus     You are revving up for a walk, but you may be finding yourself in a situation where you have to back out of your current position. The fundamental measurement of time is something that can’t be denied. You like to judiciously review the previous year and then formulate your goals and resolutions for the upcoming year.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan.19)

Pisces     Your friends and family are a big part of your life and you are happy an interesting conversation with them. But love and leave it to a momentary emotional rabbit hole on a metaphysical journey.

Virgo (Aug. 22-Sep. 22)

Libra (Sep. 23-Oct. 22)

Sagittarius (Nov.23-Dec.20)

Aquarius (Jan 20-Feb.18)

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan.19)

Aries (Mar. 21-Apr. 19)

Pisces (Feb.19-Mar.20)